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News for our members 

Our next meeting  

Our next meeting will be starting at 7 PM on Thursday September 1
st

. 

Clinic:  A presentation on one of America’s most famous trains. 

Synopsis:  Clint Smoke will present a program on one of America’s most famous trains.  Come and 
see what secret s Clint will reveal.   See you there! 

Report on the last meeting  

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 PM by Superintendent Fred Coleman. 

Fred brought up the following items that are in the area for us to do: 

September 7-10, National Narrow Gauge Convention at Hickory, NC  

On September 17
th

 &18
th

  - Train Show in Erwin, TN 

There is a large model train and railroad memorabilia show at the Erwin, Tennessee Ar-
mory on September 17th (10-5) and 18th (12-5).  Admission is $4.00 a/day (includes 
wristband for merchant discounts).  Vendors from Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina, 
North Carolina, Virginia and Tennessee have reserved tables and all new N, O and live 
steam train layouts will make their first appearance at this a fun event.  Erwin is a rail-
road town (Clinchfield) located on I-26 about an hour north of Asheville.  Call Gary 
Cameron at 423/833-3383 for additional information. 

October 1, Farm City day at Hendersonville, NC 
The LOST RR is scheduled to be there, weather permitting.  Setup, operating, and re-

moval crew needed, contact Fred if you can help! 

October 8, SRHA Gathering at Hendersonville, N C 

October 15, Railroading Merit Badge Event at Camp Daniel Boone. 

October 14 and 15, French Broad e‘N’pire’s Autumn Rails show at Ag Center 

October 22, Division 15 Mini-Meet in Hendersonville, NC 

October 27-30, MER NMRA Conference at Cary, NC 

Gordon Fewster provided an interesting and informative presentation regarding basic 
electricity for model railroaders.  

Help Out with the Boy Scout on October 15th.  Have some fun and 

earn some credit towards your Volunteer AP Certificate.  Contact 

Charlie Krug for details 
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These are some of the modules made in the last few months.  Come down and 

join the fun.  No experience required, just some problem solving.  Learn from 

helping them get to their finished module! 

Eliada Kid Module Update 

Grandma House by Savannah 

Winter’s Night by Stephen 

Star Watch  
by Melisca 

National Convention 

Well the 2011 National Convention is now history. We will see reports of this great event in the next is-
sue of NMRA magazine. It not too early to start thinking about the next show, or even the one after 
that. So, here is the info:  

 2012: Grand Rapids, MI.   July 29 - August 4, 2012  For info go to www.gr2012.org 

 2013: Atlanta, GA July 14 - July 20, 2013.  For info go to www.nmra2013.org 

The event in Atlanta is sponsored by the Piedmont Division., SER. They always put on a great show, 
so this should be their great accomplishment to date. Its close and you have had plenty of warning. 

While the 2011 NMRA event is now history, it is worth noting that the site is still worth visiting. The con-
vention was in Sacramento, California.  Sacramento has long been a railroad town. The Central Pacific 
Railroad began building eastward from Sacramento in 1863, and celebrated the completion of the 
Transcontinental Railroad at Promontory, Utah, five years later.  

It was home to the vast Southern Pacific Railroad Shops. It is now home to the California State Rail-
road Museum, one of the premier railroad museums in the country, located in Old Sacramento. With 53 
historic buildings, Old Sacramento has more buildings of historic value condensed into its 28 acres 
than most areas of similar size in the West. 

Many of the clinicians at the Sacramento convention have uploaded their handouts or full presenta-
tions as PDF files to the x2011 website.  Anyone can download them.  Just look for the Clinics tab, 
then Clinic Handouts. 

http://www.gr2012.org
http://www.nmra2013.org
http://www.x2011west.org
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National Narrow Gauge Convention 2011 

September 7-10, 2011 at   Hickory, NC 28 

The Organizers for the 31st Annual National Narrow Gauge Convention 
have been working hard to put together a program that will be remembered 
in modeling and railroading circles for years to come. This is the first time 
that an NNGC has been in the South east, and this part of the country has 
a lot to offer those interested in the iron horse, and its miniature counter-
part. 

To Regular Convention Attendees For those who are familiar with a National Narrow Gauge Conven-
tion, we are firmly committed to maintaining the traditions that have developed over the past 30 years. 
The clinic/manufacturer room/modular rooms will be open during the morning and evening, just like al-
ways. We have some fantastic clinics lined up, combining some new names and some Eastern sub-
jects with the Western railroad clinic subjects we all know and love. Modeling is experiencing a boom, 
with new technology and techniques leading the way, and we will have clinics to get you up to speed 
on all the new stuff. 

Our home layout tours are all new of course, so you certainly can’t say you have already seen them all. 
Our modeling committee has scoured parts of three states to find great layouts for the convention. 
These layouts run the gamut from Nn3 to 7 ½” live steam! The southeast has relatively mild winters, so 
many modelers have taken the hobby outside.  

We natives of the South still fondly remember old fashioned family reunions and church home comings. 
Long time attendees of the National Narrow Gauge Convention say that an NNGC is like a family reun-
ion, where long time friends get together once a year. We certainly plan to try to create that down home 
atmosphere throughout the convention. We want all of our old friends to come see us, and hopefully 
make some new friends as well.  

This part of the Southeast has a great narrow gauge historical tradition as well. The Chester & Lenoir 
Narrow Gauge traces its history back to 1873. It ran from Chester, South Carolina to Lenoir, North 
Carolina, and was completed in 1885. This 110-mile line ran right through Hickory, the home of the 
Convention, giving that town just as much a narrow gauge pedigree as Denver, Colorado Springs, and 
Ogden. Lets also not forget the mighty Tweetsie, positively the most famous narrow gauge in the entire 
region. Its tracks ran through some of the most beautiful mountain real estate in the South on its way to 
Boone, North Carolina, just one hour from the Convention. Even the little Lawndale "Dummy," an hour 
down the road from Hickory, drew the attention of the famous Bob Richardson, long before he moved 
to Colorado. 

Luckily for us, the Southeast has remembered its narrow gauge history. The Tweetsie Railroad Theme 
Park in NC and Dollywood in TN both feature narrow gauge steam locomotives and authentic 4%
+ grades. You don’t have to go to Colorado to enjoy the sights, sounds, and smells of a historic steam 
locomotive struggling to pull a train up the grade. It might seem strange to the Colorado people to be 
able to see the drivers on these engines, but you might find it aesthetically pleasing after a while. ] 

We are working to make special arrangements with these and other steam and tourist operations in the 
region, actually offering more opportunities to ride behind steam in this region than in Colorado. If you 
like the smell of coal smoke, you can’t miss this Convention. 
 
To Potential New Attendees-Modelers To those who have never attended a National Narrow Gauge 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Convention, it’s not quite like anything you have ever been to before. For Modelers, it is a trade show 
that is 100 times better than any train show you have ever been to. Have you ever felt like you have 
seen enough used HO or N scale freight cars with the horn hook couplers still attached? Do you have 
stacks of old plastic building kits, or old and rusty Lionel or Marx trains? You won’t see much if anything 
like that at an NNGC.  Instead you will find representatives from some of the best model railroad kit 
manufacturers from around the world.  

We’re talking about structure kits that will take your model town to a whole new level! How about scen-
ery materials straight from the manufacturer? Have you been to a train show and talked to representa-
tives from the management of Bachmann Trains lately? How about manufacturers of flex track and 
switches? Yes, here you can go straight to the source for your projects. Of course, the main emphasis 
is on narrow gauge trains and equipment, but structures, scenery materials, paints, DCC equipment, 
and a bunch of other stuff can’t tell the difference between regular O or HO and the n3 behind the let-
ters. And don’t forget the artists, book and magazine dealers (some publishers), DVD program produc-
ers, and locomotive manufacturers who will be here as well. There will be more great “stuff” in this one 
place than you would see in years of train shows. 

Next, we have the modular railroads. It’s always wonderful to see what groups get together and accom-
plish. Its usually one or two groups in the back of the hall, with the obligatory Thomas train for the kids. 
Sorry, but Thomas usually doesn’t come to a National Narrow Gauge Convention. Instead, we will have 
several thousand square feet set aside for modular railroad groups, in a room all their own, so their 
sound systems can be cranked up to the max. Scales from HOn3 to Fn3 will be there, from all over the 
world. Yes we said world, as one group is bringing their layout from Australia! Seeing all of these trains 
running at once will get even the most procrastinating arm chair modeler excited and ready to work on 
their railroad. 

Don’t forget the clinics. It is becoming fashionable now for there to be a couple of clinics at train shows. 
How about five going on at one time, with each given twice over four days??? That’s the norm for a Na-
tional Narrow Gauge Convention. We have experts on everything from trees, scenery, and backdrops, 
to installing DCC in the latest new releases. You can get tips from some of the best modelers in the 
business by attending their clinic. Some may even be hands on! 

Finally, we have the home layout tours. Several home layouts, mostly in one general geographical 
area, will be open each day, in the middle of the day. The NNGC doesn’t do bus tours to layouts. You 
choose which layouts strike your fancy and you (and maybe carpooling with friends old and new) go on 
your own to see what YOU want to see. No additional cost for bus fare. You just need gas and snacks 
money. Maps to people’s homes will be in your registration packet. 

To Potential New Attendees- Rail Fans While it’s true that a National Narrow Gauge Convention is 
very much a modeler’s convention, there is still going to be a lot of things happening at this convention 
to attract the fan of the full sized iron horse.  

The Convention Committee is working with all of the railroad oriented attractions in the region to pre-
sent a series of events that will eclipse anything ever done before in the Southeast. Some will be open 
to the general public, but others will only be open to convention attendees. For openers, the New Hope 
Valley Railroad will be having one of their occasional steam up weekends on the Saturday and Sunday 
before the convention opens on Wednesday. Their little tank engine puts on a good show pulling trains 
in the Raleigh area. 

On Tuesday, September 6th, the Convention Committee is offering a motor coach trip that will leave 

(Continued from page 4) 

(Continued on page 6) 
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the Convention Hotel in the early morning, and take riders up into the mountains to Boone, then on a 
guided tour through “Tweetsie Country”, following the right of way of the ET&WNC and Linville River 
Railway as it winds through the mountains, passing through Linville, Newland, Elk Park, Roan Moun-
tain on its way to Hampton, TN.  

Each coach will have a knowledgeable guide on board, to point out just where up on the mountainside 
the train ran. A stop will be made in Newland to see the unique Linville Depot, which is undergoing res-
toration. This is the last Linville River Railway structure in existence and it looks wonderful. Once in 
Hampton, there will be a stop at the Historic Doe River Gorge for a private train ride on restored right of 
way that takes trains and riders to Pardee Point and beyond, viewing the depths of the Gorge, consid-
ered to be the most beautiful right of way on the old Tweetsie line. There will be plenty of opportunities 
for photos of their small train in dramatic settings. After the train ride, motor coach patrons will follow 
the line on to Johnson City, and then back to Hickory. This is an extra fare event, and not included in 
the regular convention registration. 

On Thursday, September 8th, Convention attendees will have the opportunity to enjoy a PRIVATE af-
ternoon at the Tweetsie Railroad Theme Park. Tweetsie is going to put on a stupendous show for at-
tendees, using both of their historic locomotives, former ET&WNC 4-6-0 No. 12, and former US Army/
White Pass & Yukon 2-8-2 No. 190. This event is PART OF Convention Registration, but will not be 
open to the general public. The Convention Committee does require that you sign up for this event, so 
seating can be assigned. Seating on the train is limited, and there is no guarantee of a seat at the last 
minute, so don’t wait too long to sign up. You must register for the Convention first, before you can re-
serve a seat on this special train event. Convention attendees will also receive a coupon in their con-
vention packet for a discount price on admission to Tweetsie Railroad’s Rail Fan Weekend, which 
takes place the weekend the convention ends. 

Friday, September 9th brings a very special opportunity in South Carolina. Palmetto Brick operates a 
narrow gauge railroad to haul clay to their brick making plant. You read that right, a narrow gauge in-
dustrial railroad operating in the 21st Century! They use a Plymouth locomotive to pull the cars back 
and forth. What makes this line totally unique is that the cars have no brakes and are connected by link 
and pin couplers! Yes, link and pin couplers! If you have ever wondered how cars connected that way 
acted back in the “good ole days”, you can come see for yourself. Now the railroad segment of Pal-
metto Brick has not operated during this recent recession, but the management has volunteered to run 
their train on this day, just for the National Narrow Gauge Convention. If you like “Critter Operations” or 
just small industrial lines, you can’t miss this event. 

Saturday, September 10th offers two possibilities for unique events. The owners of the Handy Dandy 
Railroad at the Denton Farm Park have agreed to operate their standard gauge steam train. This is an-
other private event, available only to Convention Attendees. There is a small extra fare charge for this 
event but the excitement that is contagious at Denton makes it well worth the price. 

Just up the road from Denton, actually back toward Hickory, is the North Carolina Transportation Mu-
seum. The museum has agreed, on this day only, to open up their ET&WNC narrow gauge passenger 
car, Combine 15, for visitors. This historic car is undergoing restoration at the museum, but is hidden 
away from the general public. This will be a special opportunity to see the last remaining piece of the 
“finest narrow gauge passenger train in the country”, which was the reputation of the ET&WNC in the 
1920s. While you are at the museum, don’t forget that their roundhouse is the largest remaining rail-
road roundhouse in the nation, and is itself a must see item. Historic train equipment hauls passengers 
around this former yard of the great Southern Railway. There are dozens of pieces of restored railroad 
equipment on display, as well as some beautiful restored automobiles.  Go to /www.tarheelpress.com/
ngc/index.html for more information. 

(Continued from page 5) 

file:///C:/Users/Dave%20Anderson/Documents/WNCMRR/Semaphore%20Source%20Files/www.tarheelpress.com/ngc/index.html%20
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Event for Modelers 

September 7-10, 2011  

Narrow Gauge Down South, 

 at Metro Center, Hickory, NC. See the website for details. 

October 27th - 30th  

NMRA Mid-East Region Convention 

at the Embassy Suites in Cary, NC. See the website for details. 

June 1-3, 2012  

‘Tracks To The Smokies' 2012 SER Conven-

tion, Gatlinburg, TN 

Hosted by the Smokey Mountain Division, SER.  

Check out their website for latest details.  

September 17th &18th 

model train and railroad memorabilia show 

At the Erwin Tennessee Armory on September 17th (10-5) and 18th (12-5).  
Admission is $4.00 a/day (includes wristband for merchant discounts).  Call 

Gary Cameron at 423/833-3383 for additional information. 

October 8, 2011  

French Broad e"N"pire Train Show  

October 8th from 10 AM to 4 PM, Whitmere Act. Ctr., Hendersonville, 
NC See the their website for details.  

October 22 

Land O’Sky Division mini meet in Hendersonville, NC.  See website for details. 

http://www.narrowgauge2011.com/
http://www.mer2011.org/
http://www.ser-nmra.org/convention/2012-gatlinburg-convention
http://www.fbe-ntrak.com/autumnrails.htm
http://division15nmra.com/

